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Abstract

Attention is drawn to the high levels of peak heat flux that can exist in
sodium heated steam generators. The strength of the relationship between heat
flux and both deposition rate and the concentration of salts is discussed.
Relevant steam generator operational experience obtained on the C.3.G.B.
system is described and tentative proposals are made for limits to be applied
to the peak heat flux values used in F.K. steam generator design.
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1. Introduction

A prime objective in the design of sodium heated steam generators is to
minimise and hopefully eliminate water/steam leakages into sodium. In
addition to leakage causes such as defects introduced during manufacture,
tube vibration and tube fretting, a major failure mechanism to be fully
considered at the design stage is the possibility of on load waterside
corrosion and stress corrosion cracking.

Due to the combination of high temperature difference between water/steam
and sodium and high heat transfer coefficients the peak heat flux in
sodium heated steam generators tends to be greater than on any other steam
generator of which the C.E.G.B. has experience. There is a considerable
body of theoretical, experimental and operational experience which
indicates an increasing risk of on load waterside corrosion as the local
heat flux is raised. Increasing heat flux has a dual action in that it
can raise both the rate of waterside deposition and the concentration
factor of aggressive solutes on both fouled and nominally clean tubes.

Based on an extensive U.S.A. study of boiler corrosion Klein, 1973 has
concluded that "Corrosion is mo6t frequently encountered in the high heat
flux areas of a boiler and high rates of boiling would logically be

expected to promote any concentrating mechanism. Based on U.S. experience,
however, the use of lower boiler design ratings (lower average heat
transfer rates) cannot be justified economically." The importance of the
Klein work lies in the message that it provides of the considerable value
of reducing the level of peak heat flux in the boiler. The remainder of
this paper will examine the evidence available within the C.E.G.B. and
elsewhere in support of particular values of peak heat flux which could be
used on F.R. steam generators without incurring an unacceptable degree of
risk of on load waterside corrosion.

Operational Experience of Waterside Corrosion in Regions of High Heat Flux

C.E.G.B. and overseas operational experience has shown correlation between
waterside corrosion and parts of the boiler water circuit subject to
moderate/high levels of heat flux and in zones where particular geometric
features occur.

A review of the relevant boiler operating experiences leads to the
following conclusions:-

2.1 Corrosion occurs mainly in areas where significant internal deposits
have occurred or near the interface between separated water and steam
phases. In both cases high values of local heat flux have frequently
existed, causing an increase in the local concentration of aggressive
solutes and hence the local corrosion rate.

2.2 Oil fired boilers which operate at higher average and peak heat fluxes
than coal fired boilers have a higher incidence of corrosion. Cases
of severe corrosion have occurred on the earlier generating units
after conversion to oil firing following essentially corrosion free
operation on coal firing.

2.3 Where action was taken to reduce the peak heat flux to more
acceptable levels coupled occasionally with improvements in water
flow rate and inlet sub cooling, the incidence of corrosion was
reduced to zero or acceptable levels.

2.k In those cases where it has been extremely difficult to

significantly reduce peak heat flux levels the corrosion troubles
have been persistent.

2.5 The highest known heat flux which at modern steam conditions
(15-9 N/mm

2
) has not given corrosion problems in the vertical tube

region of a forced recirculation boiler is approximately 725 kW/m^
(230,000 BTU/hr. ft.

2
) (referred to the tube bore). The heat flux/

steam quality variation for such boilers is given on Figure 1.

2.6 Severe waterside corrosion has occurred in modern fossil fuelled
units in their inclined furnace floor tubes at local bore heat
flux up to 650 kW/m

2
 and at relatively low steam qualities (<2^).

Severe cases of corrosion have occurred in older units operating

at approximately 11.7 N/mm
2
 and in curved areas of tubing where

projected heat fluxes of 63О-8ОО kW/m^ have occurred.

Level of Heat Fluxes used in U.K. and Overseas Sodium Heated Steam

Generators

The sodium heated steam generator design for which most data is available
to the C.E.G.B. is P.F.R. and here the average heat flux in the bore of
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the P.F.R. evaporator tubes is 356 kW/m
2
 and in the bore of the superheater

tubes is 296 kW/m
2
. As can be seen from Figure 1 the maximum heat flux

(bore) in the average or design tube case is approximately 725 kW/ra
2
, for

the P.F.R. evaporator.

If a combination of circumstances is taken which each have the effect of
increasing local heat flux i.e. the thinnest tube wall, the highest value
of tube wall conductivity and one tube which has lost some of its fouling
due to say, spalling etc. surrounded by still completely fouled tubes,
sodium cross flow and other items which can be quantified then for F.F.R.
conditions a peak heat flux at the bore of the evaporator tubes of '\>
1100 kW/m^ can be calculated. Clearly most of these effects have a high
probability of occurrence and as it is necessary to reduce the chance of
waterside corrosion to a very low level it will be necessary to ensure
that peak heat flux levels which have a significant probability of
occurrence, i.e. greater than the acceptable probability of waterside
corrosion, should be held within limits dictated by good design and
operational practice.

Average heat fluxes at the bore of some of the other sodium heated designs
are given below:

S.N.R. - straight tube design
(de Clercq et al 197*0

S.N.R. - helical tube design
(de Clercq et al 19?'+)

Italy - C.F.R. _ straight tube
(Casalini et al 197*0

France - C.F.R. - straight tube
(Robin 197*0

Evaporator heat*
flux at bore

kW/m2

330

260

*t90

300

Superheater heat*
flux at bore

kU/m
2

270

230

350

200

* These values are only indicative as they have been estimated from
published data which is in some cases incomplete.

The P.F.R. and Phenix (Robin et al 197*4) steam generator heat fluxes for
the average or design tube case are plotted against ateam quality in
Figure 1.

It is evident from this data that although P.F.R. heat fluxes are the
second highest of those quoted, there is not a great variation in heat
fluxes and if one excludes the helical designs which have lower fluxes
due largely to their larger diameter and thicker tubes, the peak heat
fluxes in the above designs could be expected, unless special precautions
are taken, to range from approximately 850 to 1200 kW/m^.

One possible conclusion from this data is that designers of sodium heated
steam generators are in general accord that peak heat fluxes of this
magnitude do not pose a serious corrosion risk. In this context it must
be remembered that the high heat transfer rates of the sodium system make
it difficult to hold heat flux levels down without some distortion of the
design. Our objective in this paper is not to question the validity of
previous design decisions made on various F.R. projects probably at a

*f.

time when less data was available, but to initiate a purposeful review of
the situation taking account of any new data and to allow an appraisal of
suitable design and development actions in this area. The data that we
present in this paper does not indicate that the peak thermal ratings of
F.R. prototypes and current designs are unacceptably high but that they
go beyond the range of C.E.G.B. and other published experience.

Previous discussions with many overseas fast reactor steam generator
designers has generally shown them to believe that waterside corrosion is
unlikely for a number of reasons. Of the reasons normally given for this
approach the following are particularly relevant to this paper:-

(a) Full flow condensate polishing will be used.

(b) Tower or river cooling is considered to the almost complete exclusion
of sea water cooling.

(c) On load corrosion has not been experienced in any sodium heated
steam generator so far operated.

(a) and (b) above will be considered later in this report and it will be
shown that these do not fully justify the high peak heat fluxes used in
sodium heated steam generators. Statement (c) is of limited usefulness
as the majority of sodium test facilities are inland and use either air
cooled or above atmospheric pressure condensers which remove the main
source of condensate contamination normally present in power station steam
plant.

No adequately representative experimental investigations of the conditions
necessary to initiate waterside corrosion in fast reactor steam generators
have, to the authors' knowledge, yet been carried out anywhere in the world
and consequently there may only be limited experimental data existing to
justify the high peak heat flux levels associated with current fast
reactor boiler designs. There are believed to be steam generators
operating outside of the U.K. with peak heat flux levels greater than
725 kW/mS it would be interesting to hear if their operational history
supports the use of these heat flux levels.

It will be appreciated that limiting the peak heat flux to an acceptable
value does not necessarily mean that the average heat flux need be
lowered to the same degree or in the same proportion. It is possible,
depending on the design, to add additional impedance to heat flow at the
region of maximum heat flux e.g. by tube shrouding or similar techniques.
Alternatively tube wall thickness can be increased, sodium-water heat
transfer or temperature differences reduced or tube material of lower
thermal conductivity used etc.

Some Operational Conditions Affecting the Degree of Protection Against
Boiler Corrosion Provided by Condensate Polishing Plant

A common view is that provision of a condensate polishing plant provides
major reassurance that on load waterside corrosion will not occur. Under
conditions of significant condenser leakage or under conditions of slight
condenser leakage with aged (1 to к years) resins it is however, incorrect
to assume that negligible levels of Na and Cl ions are always attained in the
outlet from the condensate polishing plant. Information obtained from
tests at C.E.G.B. power stations is given below which indicates that
significant levels of Na and particularly Cl can get through the polishing
plant even when using new, fully regenerated resins. Further information
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is given below which defines the operating targets for the forced
recirculation steam generators operating on the C.ii.G.B. system. Although
C.E.G.B. has only limited experience with polishing plant at four stations,
experience and tests to date has shown the following data to be indicative
of the polishing plant performance achieved at a modern sea water cooled
station. Design changes and reduction of resin contamination by organic
contaminants etc. may allow these performance values to be improved.

Feed Water Purity Levels Obtained V.'ith Condensate Polishing Plant

Chloride Content of Condensate

Age of resine

New

2 Years

k Years

Cl content at
polishing plant
inlet Oag/l)

1

5
20
100

1
5

20
100

1

5
20

100

Cl content at
polishing plant
outlet (jug/1)

1

2-3

^ 3

'•-5

1

2-3

4-5

6-7

h
10-15
60

Sodium Content of Condensate

Age of resins

New

2 Years

4 Years

Na content at
polishing plant
inlet (pg/l)

1

5
20
100

1

5
20
100

1

5
20

100

Na content at
polishing plant
outlet (Mg/l)

1
1-1*
~2
-v» p

1

2-2-1

3-'t

•v 5

Ъ-h
~5
~6

Inspection of the above shows that,

(a) Na slip at higher rates of зеа water in - leakage and resin age, is
appreciably less than Cl. This will tend towards the production of
acid chloride solution in the boiler.

(b) Even at low rates of condenser leakage (100 Mg/l of Cl corresponds

to a sea water leakage rate of only approximately 19 kg/hr./1300 MW(E))
the chloride slip through aged resins can reach 10-60 Mg/l which
would exceed the target levels for H.P. boiler plant on the C.E.G.B.
system, see below.

Feed Water Purity Targets (Without Polishing Plant) Representative of
C.E.G.B. Practice on Modern H.P. Boiler Plant Operating at High Heat
Fluxes on a Coastal or Estuary Site

(a) Zero Solids Treatment on Forced Recirculation Boilers

Cl in boiler water ̂  120 Mg/l (equivalent to approximately 1.2 Mg/l
in feed water when using 1% blowdown).

(b) Hydroxide Dosing on Forced Recirculation Boilers

Cl ih boiler water^300 Mg/l (equivalent to~3 Mg/l in feed water at
1% blowdown or"/15 Mg/l at 3% blowdown).

NaOH }> 750 Mg/l in drum water (equivalent to~7.5 Mg/l in feed water
at 1% blowdown, but NaOH dosing is normally direct to the drum
circuit).

Although the above values are targets and not limits, it is not generally
considered good practice to run at impurity levels much higher than the
above for significant periods of time. Zero solids treatment is not normally
adopted for forced recirculation boilers at C.E.G.B. coastal stations.

Comparison of the two sets of data indicates that the chloride content
at polishing plant outlet in normal operation with small condenser
leakage does not differ greatly from the target chloride level for a
forced recirculation boiler without a polishing plant. Hence assuming
that in practice the condensers are not 100& leak tight, the chloride
content of the feed water to the boiler (for acceptable limits of operation)
will not vary greatly whether or not a polishing plant is used. It is
important to realise that the feed water purity levels for the operating
range will probably in the majority of practical cases differ only by up
to say a factor of 5 and not by several orders of magnitude.

The main value of the condensate polishing plant lies in the salt hold
up time it gives in the event of a small condenser leak and in the
improvement in boiler availability it offers a once through or drum
boiler where frequent or persistent minor condenser leakage is experienced,
Chloride slip through the polishing plant can occur even at low levels of
condenser leakage particularly when near exhaustion or with aged resins
and it is important to remember that the polishing plant does not
guarantee low feed water impurity levels for all operation conditions.

A proposition frequently argued is that if measures are included which
drastically reduce or even completely prevent in certain circumstances,
condensate contamination by sea water and further if a polishing plant is
also provided, then the corrosion hazard in highly rated boiler plant is
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reduced to a negligible level. The kind of measures that might be

envisaged are double tube plate condensers together with condenser

compartmentation and the provision of sufficient continuous feed water

make up capability to allow sea water contaminated condensate from one or

more condenser compartments to be rejected to waste until the condenser

leak can be repaired.

In practice, however, due to operator error or due to major condenser
failure or to boiler contamination by chemicals following a chemical clean
or sodium hydroxide waterside contamination following a sodium/water
reaction, or after a major overhaul or outage, boiler water contamination
cannot, within the framework of current worldwide power station operating
practice, be completely excluded. Hence it is recommended that, whether
or not the maximum degree of sea water exclusion is provided, the steam
generator heat fluxes and other relevant thermal/hydrodynaaiic conditions
are initially selected so that they are representative of maximum values
that current power station practice indicate are acceptable and thus at
practical levels of boiler water contamination do not present a greater
or unknown corrosion risk. Secondly, when operational and experimental
data is obtained which substantiates that dangerous local salt
concentration levels could not be achieved from practical solute levels in
the bulk boiler water at higher heat flux levels than used in currently
operating boilers then such increases in heat flux may be considered
justifiable.

5- Boiler Corrosion Models

Some of the boiling conditions which can cause high local concentrations of

aggressive solutes and which have produced corrosion failures in boilers

(Garnsey et al 1972) are,

(a) Boiling processes in porous deposits.

(b) Boiling in particular geometries favouring local salt concentration

e.g. in crevices and pits in the tube wall.

(c) At dryout or D.N.B. situations.

(d) Where phase separation occurs in a region of heat transfer causing
steam to be in contact with parts of the tube wall together with
evaporation of the water phase. The phase separation and consequent
dry wall condition being induced primarily by hydrodynamic conditions
rather than by very high rates of local heat transfer. Concentration
of solutes will occur at the junction of the tube wall and the
interface between the water and steam phases. The interface may be
essentially stable or intermittent in nature. (Bolt, Firman, 1972
and Fisher 1974).

Analysis of the conditions of experimental corrosion studies, principally
of low alloy or carbon steels, has supported the conclusion that the
corrosion rate is mainly controlled by the structure of the porous oxide
film and the transport of iron species, in the form of aqueous solutions,
through it. This physical model is the basis of the mathematical models
discussed below.

There is a very considerable body of experimental evidence drawn from

both reactor core and steam generator fields which shows that,

(i) Deposition of iron compounds in a boiling zone is a strong function
of heat flux, to a power index of n where n can lie between 2 and 5,

the average value being typically closer to 2 than 5. (Charlesworth
1970; Mankina I960; Kabanov 1971 etc.). The deposition rate is
directly proportional to the depositing material total concentration
and is also a function of mass velocity, steam quality and the
physical/chemical nature of the depositing material. Figure 2
illustrates the interdependence of deposition rate and heat flux
measured in a Russian steam generator, Mankina 1959.

(ii) For nucleate boiling conditions in porous deposits Picone et al

19бЗ and Garnsey/Houghton 197^ have shown that salt concentration

within the porous deposit increases with heat flux. Many workers

have produced mathematical models to describe the process (Collier/

Kennedy 1972, Cohen 1973, Mann 1969 and 197^, and Garnsey/Houghton 197
1
*)-

A simple model can be produced in which the concentration at dryout or in
a porous layer can rise to (salt partition coefficient, steam to water)
where n is most probably between 1 and 1.7. At a steam pressure of
17.2 N/mm the partition coefficient of both NaCl and NaOH is ллЮ"^
giving a concentration factor of between 10-? and Ю-

3
. The model can be

further developed for both boiling within porous deposits and film
evaporation to show that aggressive solute concentration factors are
proportional to the temperature elevation which occurs at the boiling
interface(s). This temperature elevation is dependent on both local heat
flux and mass velocity and leads to a correlation between solute
concentration and heat flux which contains the term A. (Heat Flux) .
Where A is a function of pressure, deposit characteristics and type of
solute and P lies between 2 and 3- A will generally be higher for
dryout situations than for boiling within porous deposits. If the
relationships between solute concentration and corrosion for various alloys
are incorporated (Bolt and Garnsey 197^) a correlation between corrosion
rate and heat flux is obtained which contains terms, (Heat Flux)
where Q can vary from zero to greater than 5 depending on the material
and the composition of the solute. The conclusion that corrosion is
independent of heat flux Q = 0, only occurs when the salt solutions
generated are neutral and of low concentration. This condition is
rarely encountered in a boiler and is of little practical interest. The
model suggests that the change in tube wall corrosion rate with heat
flux will be relatively low over a wide range of heat flux but could
increase markedly as the terms containing high indices become important.
Consequently it would be inadvisable to base any estimation of corrosion
risk at heat fluxes beyond the range of current experience on a simple
linear extension of corrosion experience on existing boilers. The
model further suggests that the increase in corrosion rate caused by heat
flux extrapolation will be greater for the dry wall situation than for
boiling in porous deposits.

6. Conclusions

C.E.G.B. operational experience has been used to show that satisfactory
operation is likely to be achievable from vertical straight tube forced
recirculation units if the peak heat flux at the tube bore is limited to
approximately 725 kW/m

2
. C.E.G.B. experience on these units is with sea

water cooling and experience with full flow condensate polishing plant is
now being obtained on certain of these units.

Data has been presented which demonstrate the validity of applying the

C.E.G.B. experience to C.F.R. steam generators despite the initial

exclusion of full flow condensate polishing plant from the C.E.G.B.

stations. The protection offered by double tube plate condensers and by
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condenser compartmentation with the ability to continuously reject
condensate from contaminated compartments is undoubtedly major protection
against condenser leaks but cannot be regarded ae a complete substitute
for the limitation of boiler heat flux levels to values where excessively
high concentration factors of aggressive solutes are unlikely to be achieved.

Relevant theoretical and experimental data by U.K. and overseas corrosion
specialists has been collated and represented to demonstrate the
considerable dependence of deposition and agressive solute concentration
factors on the local heat flux. This data in conjunction with the C.E.G.B.
operational experience on highly rated boiler plant indicates the possible
dangers of designing C.F.R. steam generators so that they operate with
peak heat fluxes much in excess of current C.E.G.B. practice.

In the absence of relevant experimental or operational experience of
higher heat fluxes in once through or non straight tube steam generators
one would tend to use for these designs values of peak heat flux equal to
or possibly lower than 725 kW/m2. The once through steam generators
operating on the C.E.G.B. eystem have peak heat fluxes appreciably lower
than 725 kW/m2.

There are however, designs of fossil fuelled once through steam generators
installed outside of the U.K. which are reported to operate at peak heat
fluxes significantly above 725 kW/m2. It is suggested that the relevance
of their operational experience should be assessed and any adverse
indications of corrosion, rippled magnetite, excessive fouling or other
tube deterioration processes given full consideration.
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D.2. Operating Conditions of Steam
Generators for LMFBR's

W. Ratzel Fed. Rep. Germany

Abstract

Operating conditions considered to be appropriate for a

LMFBR steam generator are discussed on the example of the

SNR 300. The areas covered are steady state and transient

conditions, upset and emergency temperature transients,

and requirements due to sodium-water reactions.

1. Introduction

Fast breeder reactors must have operating characteristics

p^fl гяпяьп.4 tie? comparable to those of modem conventional

or nuc"
1
 ear power plants of other types. ТЫ.я re<"niiremer>

+

- High efficiency, that means good live steam quality

- constant load as well as load following capability with

hij»h load change rates

- the performances of cold and hot start-up as well as

plan+ shut down in a reasonable time.

The operational behaviour of the steam-generator has to

be consistent with these requirements and further more

with the critical functional and safety aspects of such a

corrnonent in an LMFBR plant.

The specific resulting conditions for the design of a

sodium heated ste?r"-generator system are shown in detail

or the example o* the SNR 300.

Operating conditions

General

183

is to be transferred from hot nonradioactive

sodium to feedwater and steam flowing through separate

evaporator and superheater units in order to providetV^T

/4Q^ С li t diti t th t M t h t t l
m№i*#Vt-£ дРел

/ С live steam conditions at the turMne throttle.

T M s means 520° C/5O2° С sodium inlet tempera+ure to the

superheater at 100?< resp. 30# plant load.

The design life for the steam-p-enerator is 25 years,

during which time the unit is exposed to reactor grade

nonradinactive sodium and. feedwater/steam of the high quality

used In conventional once-through boilers

requirements in the following key areas have a

influence on steam generators:

- +he need +o maintain structural integrity during severe

thermal transients which may occur during various plant

n"set and emergencj?- conditions,

_ +vio need to accomodate and minimize adverse effects of

s^'ll or m».jor tube leaks

- the need to avoide tube vibration-wear failures

- the ree^ to assure water side flow stability over the

or
ioT-ati

v
i'

T
 тъпре from ^0 to 100 percent nominal operating

conditions and during low flow in the 5 percent range

associated with normal and emergency decay heat-remova]

onerations.

other r.ri.teri»» deserve mention:

О
О
сл
31
о

_ +o nrovide corrosion allowances on the sodium and water


